MAIN SALON

DINING SALON

RELAXED ELEGANCE
GOLDEN COMPASS, your private estate, is designed with
only the finest luxuries and amenities. From an elegant
gathering place to a comfortable party venue, GOLDEN
COMPASS provides the ultimate adventure.
Guests are immediately drawn to the natural beauty of the
Main salon. The ornate Italian marquetry inlay of the large
custom bar, entertainment center and game table are striking
features along with the coordinating custom granite counter
tops, tables, and compass medallion entry.
Savor five-star cuisine in the formal Dining salon.

GUEST STATEROOM

GUEST FOYER

QUEEN/TWIN STATEROOM

MASTER STATEROOM

VIP STATEROOM

LUXURIOUS SUITES
S L E E P S 1 2 G U E S T S I N 6 S TAT E R O O M S
The 600 square foot Master Suite with private entrance, features a California king size bed with
magnificent natural onyx marble throughout the suite. His and Her bathrooms, his with a shower, and
hers with a bath-tub and shower combination add to the elegance.
The spacious full beam VIP suite is classically decorated and fully equipped with all of the amenities.
The four Guest suites are equally spacious and tastefully decorated. Two are equipped with queen
beds, and two with a queen/twin combination. Each suite has its own private bathroom and ample
storage space. Lovely coordinating fabrics and décor lend a warm and inviting atmosphere.

SUNDECK

MAIN DECK

SPACIOUS DECKS
The exterior decks provide everything you could imagine.
The expansive layout exudes comfort and luxury.
The choice is yours...relax in the Jacuzzi, enjoy a refreshing
beverage at the bar, lounge on the extensive sun pads or
workout on the exercise equipment.
During sunset, dine al fresco style on the Main deck.

SKYLOUNGE DECK

Step outside on the Skylounge deck and enjoy a meal with extraordinary views and superb service.

SKYLOUNGE

PILOTHOUSE

COMFORTABLE LOUNGING
Gather in the Skylounge for a multi-media experience with a 60" plasma
television and a professional sound system. Guests can enjoy watching the
pictures or videos they took earlier in the day on the big screen.
The classic teak Pilothouse accommodates the most current versions of world
class navigation and communication systems.

SPECIFICATIONS
Photos: Jim Raycroft | Design and Production: IYC. Fort Lauderdale, FL 1109

12 GUESTS IN 6 STATEROOMS
Builder: Picchiotti
Year: 1982/2009
Length: 151'
Beam: 29'6"
Draft: 8'6"
Speed: Cruise 12 kts / Max 13 kts
Engines: 2 x Caterpillar D398

AMENITIES
19’ Nautica Widebody
12’ Nautica with Yamaha 40HP
2x Bombardier SEA DOO Waverunners
Water Skies, Wake Board, Knee Board
12x Snorkeling Gear
Fishing Equipment
2x Donuts
2x Kayaks
iPod Docks throughout
Nintendo Wii, XBox
Escient System with DVD, Music and Movies
Global Wireless Internet
Global Satellite TV

